
TIPS SHEET - FRANCE MEETING MONDAY, 16 MAY 2022

RACE 1 8:07 PM  |  $23,000  |  CHANTILLY  |  1900m
 	 2	 THE FOOTMAN (FR) Improvement expected with a notable jockey booked and first-time cheekpieces 

applied.

 	 1	 CALIGINE (IRE) Four straight maiden placings including on this surface. Strong claims on handicap 
debut.

 	 6	 OLYMPIC DREAM (FR) Good runner-up on handicap debut at Compiegne over 2000m. In the mix on first 
start for this yard.

 	10	 TOSNY Caught late when a bold front-running sixth at this track and trip last month. Con-
sider.

 	 5	 SHALLOW (FR) Fair fifth over track and trip two runs ago. Place chance.

RACE 2 8:42 PM  |  $27,000  |  CHANTILLY  |  1100m
 	 5	 SUPER STAR (FR) Excellent third behind two future winners here over 1000m. Key player.

 	 2	 TEXAS HOLD ‘EM (IRE) Got off the mark in a Saint-Cloud 900m claimer. Obvious appeal.

 	 9	 SANS RELACHE Invincible Spirit filly out of What A Name.

 	 6	 AORAKI (FR) Showed ability when seventh at Lyon-Parilly over 1200m. May improve.

 	 4	 ALVINA (FR) Encouraging first-up run when finishing 5th over 1000m. Should improve and strip 
fitter.

RACE 3 9:17 PM  |  $16,000  |  CHANTILLY  |  1800m
 	 8	 SENEPARK Drops to a favourable handicap mark. Suffered interference at this venue AW over 

1600m in latest and is capable of a bold showing raised in trip. 

 	 5	 KENZOKI (FR) Completed a trio of frame visits on the AW here over 1600m. Among the chances.

 	14	 MALECON (FR) Fifth in each of his previous starts including on the AW here. Not dismissed out of a 
place.

 	 9	 PARISIAN BELLE (FR) Improved 2.5L sixth in this class over the same distance at Fontainebleau. Minor 
place hope.

 	11	 POTIOKA 37l behind Coigny (9-1) at Evreux(FR) 1m 4f hcp sft. Could strip fitter.

RACE 4 9:52 PM  |  $80,000  |  CHANTILLY  |  1200m
 	 2	 EBRO RIVER (IRE) Group One winner who ran fifth in the G3 Abernant Stakes at Newmarket (UK) on

reappearance. Top pick on the figures.

 	 1	 HAZIYM (IRE) Broke through with a maiden success over this trip at Fontainebleau. Open to im-
provement but raised significantly in grade.

 	 3	 LE CADEAU Scored on sole track and trip visit prior to a fine third in the G3 Prix Sigy. Among the 
eachway chances.

 	 5	 FEEL YOUR POWER (FR) 1.75L fourth in the G3 Prix Sigy second up. Not entirely ruled out.

 	 8	 COPIE Fourth in the Listed Prix du Pont Neuf over 1400m fifteen days ago. Something to 
find on the figures.

RACE 5 10:27 PM  |  $27,000  |  CHANTILLY  |  1600m
 	 4	 QUEJO Ribchester colt out of Facia De Tola.

 	 1	 AFADIL (FR) Camelot gelding out of Afsheen.

 	 7	 SOUND OF SILVER (FR) Dabirsim gelding out of Silver Storm.

 	 3	 MY BABY LOVE (FR) Elm Park gelding out of Crystivoli.

 	 2	 PIERREVAL (FR) Dabirsim colt out of Pegase Hurry.


